Analysis of retinal images associated with hypertension and diabetes.
Twenty four retinal images from three groups, normotensivel, hypertension and diabetes, were analyzed. The features were extracted, including exudates, bifurcation angle, artery-to-veins diameter ratio, mean artery and veins diameters, form and size of optic disc, and vessel tortuosity. The results showed that exudates appeared in both hypertensive and diabetic groups. For hypertensive group, exudates increased with the years of illness. There was no relationship between exudates and years of illness for diabetic group. No significant changes in the first bifurcation angle among three groups were observed. The mean arterial diameter tended to decrease for hypertensive and diabetic groups while the mean veinal diameter dilated. Compared to the normotensive group, the ratio of arterial diameter to veinal diameter decreased for both hypertensive and diabetic group. The form and size changes of the optic disc were obvious in diabetic group. Hypertensive group showed tortuous blood vessels. No tortuous blood vessels were observed in the diabetic group. The study demonstrated that it is feasible to use automatically generated retinal image features as an effective screening method for detection of hypertension and diabetes.